Another interesting result that was missing from the paper was if the patients whose swallow improved were removed from the abnormal swallow group, would this alter the results and if so how? The writers' conclusion that SDD gel might be useful in those with an abnormal swallow is warranted, but further larger studies are definitely needed.
Reply
SIR-We thank both Dr Sutton and Dr O'Shea for the interesting further analysis of data from our paper. They have, however, further analysed patients according to their swallowing status, which we believe to be unscientific.
We have specifically not attempted to correlate swallowing status with clinical outcomes in this study for the following two reasons: (i) The swallowing status was defined at presentation to ensure that an abnormal swallow was equally prevalent in the placebo and the active group and to determine the duration of gel administration. The intention was not to correlate swallowing status and outcome as this has already previously been described by this group [1] . (ii) As is known both clinically and in the research setting, a clinically safe swallow does not exclude aspiration as published in the same edition of Age and Ageing [2] . All patients in our study and for whom the initial swallow was abnormal had a daily nurse led assessment before a decision about oral intake. It is well known that swallowing ability may fluctuate from day to day and from time of the day, with worsening swallow associated with tiredness. Therefore, although we have this data, we do not believe that it is justified to move people from an abnormal to a normal swallow group.
We thus believe that combining groups with both normal and abnormal swallowing is more the situation seen in clinical practice and removes the potential inaccurate labelling of swallowing status, which is so well known.
We agree with the authors that further work is required in this area but hope that we may have opened this area of research up to others for the future benefits of patients both with and without abnormal swallow post-stroke. Using dietetic assistants to improve the outcome of hip fracture SIR-Duncan et al. examined how improved attention to nutritional status and dietary intake, achieved through the employment of dietetic assistants, affected postoperative clinical outcomes among elderly women with hip fracture [1] . Participants were randomised either to receive the conventional pattern of nurse-and dietician-led care or to receive the additional personal attention of the dietetic assistants. The randomisation sequence was generated using blocked randomisation with a block size of 10 and was concealed using sequentially numbered, opaque and sealed envelopes. When blocked randomisation is used, it ensures that approximately equal numbers of participants are allocated to each of the treatments. If a constant block size is used and the randomisation sequence is not stratified, then the number of participants allocated to the two groups should only differ by a maximum of half the block size. In this study, 318 women agreed to participate, and 153 of them were allocated to dietetic assistant care, and 165 were allocated to conventional care. This is an unexpected finding, given the block size. The maximum numerical imbalance that one would anticipate in a trial using a block size of 10 would be five, but here there is a difference of 12. Can the investigator explain why the unexpected discrepancy between Reply SIR-We initially started the study with block size of 20, but funding and staffing led to a brief break in recruitment (9 September-30 October 2001), and when we recommenced the study, we adopted a smaller block size of 10 to avoid the variability in dietetic assistant workload that had previously been apparent.
We hope this clarifies the concern highlighted by Hewitt and Torgerson. SIR-We read with interest the article by Clayton et al. on tracheal pH monitoring and aspiration in acute stroke [1] and agree with their suggestion that research into this area is much needed. We have been concerned about the risk of aspiration in patients with dysphagic stroke who are fed by percutaneous endoscopic gastrostomy (PEG) tube. The median survival of PEG-fed stroke patients is 10 months, with aspiration pneumonia being the commonest complication [2] . Oesophageal manometry in patients following dysphagic stroke has shown that many have oesophageal sphincter dysfunction [3] , which may lead to regurgitation of gastric contents.
DONNA DUNCAN
We performed oesophageal manometry and 24-h oesophageal pH studies on five patients with recent onset dysphagic stroke, within 1 week of PEG placement. Patients were fed via the PEG tube for 16 of the 24 monitored hours and were nursed according to standard protocols. In keeping with previous reports [3] , we confirmed lower oesophageal sphincter (LOS) dysfunction in four of the five patients. In two patients, we also demonstrated significant gastro-oesophageal reflux (GOR). One patient with significant GOR made a good neurological recovery, so that the PEG feeds were stopped after 6 weeks, whereas the other had three episodes of aspiration pneumonia and died 4 months after PEG insertion. The three patients with minimal GOR had better survival (all >8 months) and had no documented episodes of aspiration pneumonia.
In these PEG-fed patients, GOR was greatly influenced by patient position. There were significantly more reflux events whilst the patients were in either the right lateral or the supine positions than in either the left lateral or the sitting positions. GOR events are known to be more common in the right than in the left lateral position [4] , but this has not previously been documented in stroke patients. In total, there were 205 reflux events. Fifty-one per cent of these occurred in the right lateral position, 2% in the left lateral position, 30% whilst supine and 17% when the patients were sitting (or at >45° head up). This difference occurred despite roughly equivalent times in each position (overall proportion of time spent in right, left, supine and sitting positions was 22, 23, 25 and 30%, respectively).
In conclusion, we agree with Clayton et al. [1] that better identification of patients who aspirate post stroke is important. Our small data series on PEG-fed stroke patients indicates that LOS dysfunction and GOR are common and that GOR is influenced by patient position. It may be prudent to nurse patients in the left lateral, rather than the right lateral, position during PEG feeding. Furthermore, significant GOR during PEG feeding may predict a poorer outcome and may be an indication for a jejunal feeding tube. 
